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EDITORIAL.

You remember seeing in some of our former issues two
articles by one of our most assiduous contributors on his
vi sib to France and Germany. This year the Editur spent
his Summer holidays in Frogland and the Sub or Vicc-
Editor was entertained 1'01" ten days by his friend Mr. Hitler.
But please don't think that the efforts of our contributor
are to he. repeated; neithl:r of LIS have th0 energy or even
the material for five-pag.:.' articles, or the ski11 to interest
our readers that was his.

There is just one literary effort I would like to insert,
however, on this subject, written by that quaint specimen
of humanity, a Frenchman, and, natura1Jy enough, in the
vernacular. He presents for your enlightenment his
impressions on England, including some remarks on his
<,wn country. Perhaps you might be encouraged to read
this interesting tit-bit if I give you some hint as to its
contents; mv friends, Paris is not, after a1J, the Moulin
Rouge. "If Blucher don't came, vVe11ington be surely

heated," our contrihutor remarked; surely this charming
observation wi11 prove an added stimulus to a perusal of
its author's article.

"\Ve had to endure a littl\e hardship," quoth our
champion he-man, a member of ollr legation in Germany.
This appears t(). he the outstanding feature of the expedition
which is dealt within our columns. From a private
interview ",ith' the he-man aforesaid, T gather another
feature to be a new horn zeal for Nazism, and the establish-
ment of a dictatorship in the Sixth Form Room
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These, of course, arc not the only evidence of literary
genius in the ranks of our contributors. But here I will

leave you, if you have had the patience to follow me to this
point, and transport you into the wonderland of ripe, juicy

articles, so vastly superior to the tedious pedantry of an
Editor.

SCHOOL LISTS.

The Schoo] officials for this term have been:~
Head Prefect :-D. P. Wright.
Football Captain :-D. P. \Vright.
Vice-Captain :-H. E. Dibben.
Prefects :--D. P. Wright, H. E. Dibben, L. E.

Harrison, J. T. Thompson.
Magazine Committee :--Mr. Richards, D. P. \Vright

(Ed.), R. G. Walker (Sub-Ed.)

House C:lptains and Masters:-
Ancholme: T. Athron, Mr. Henthorn.
Nelthorpe: D. P. \Vright, Mr. Morris.
School: W. .I. Broughton, M1". Daughton.
Sheffield: H. Botton, Mr. Lamb.
Yarborough: .I. T. Thompson, Mr. Knight.

National Savings' Association: - Mr. A. T. Dodd
(Secretary), A. G. Welch (Assistant Secretary).

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

~r e have received the fonowing Magazines

this opportunity of thanking the senders:-
Rydeian, Lincolnian, Pione,"r, Humberstonian,

Sleafordian, (;,1Oian, De Astonian.

and take

Lum~n,

SCHOOL NOTES.

Congratulations to successful candidates in the exam-
inations of June and July:-

Tnter-Arts :--F. B. Grasar, D. P. Wright.
Inter-Science :-C. F. Richardson.
Higher School Certificate :-R. Gaze, H. E. Dibben,

J. W. Wright.
Lindsey Senior :-D. P. ""right.
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School Certificate:-J. D. Barber, J. G. Bell, S. G.
Belsom, J. R. Bloodworth, 1-:1.P. BramhiIl, A. E. Bratton,
C. M. Campion, (;. C. Cook, J. K. Crabtree, D. Drakes,

J. B. Glover, C. R. Ingham, A. Monckton, D. VV. Nixon,
G. Peirson, C. A. Thompson, J. Timms, F. G. Todd, S.
Roberts, A. S. Turner, D. "V. 'Vard, A. G. Welch, H.
\Vright, L. ~Wright.

On vVcclnesday, November G1h, the Musical Society
,Jrrang-ed a recital by the Dorian Trio, comprising Miss

Taylor, who gave explanatory lectures which she illustrated
wj,th considerable skill on her 'cello, Miss Palmer, a violinist

of outstanding talent, and Miss Lewis, an accomplished
pianist. This Trio is of national fame, having broadcast
on sevcral on,asions, and we fully appreciate the honour
paid to l13.

On vVednesday, October Hith, twenty-four members of
the three elevens received the benefit of practical advice
from Mr. J. C. Restal1, the Grimsby Town international
footballer, who paid the first of his three visits to the School
in conjunction with the Football Association Scheme. As
a result of his hints, several training bouts took place, which
have not, however, heen continued as assiduouslv as one
would have liked. A lecture on the theory of the game
followed.

Congratula;tions to J. T. Thompson and L. E. Harrison
who have been endowed with official authority . We are
pleased to remark here a reforming zeal which terrorised
the guiltv .For the space of one w(~ek after their promotion.

'Ve have decided to omit the g.enerolls advice of the
Assistant SC'cretary of the N.S.A. this term; but it will be
of interest to our readers to learn some of his statistics. The
sum invested bv contributors so far this term has reached
t'r 1us., and should before krill ends come up to the .£12
17s. Gel. collected last term.

SALVETE.

Edling-ton, T. R. (.\.)
Hilken, C. G. (Sell.)

P01'ter, J. G. (Sell.)

Hunt, J. S. (Y.)
Berry, K. (Sch.)
Ba!\tcr, K. (N.)
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Ben, J. B. (A.)
Bratley, F. B. (A.)

Bri~~~, C. i\. E. (Sch.)
Carter, C. D. (Y.)
Clarkson, T. H. (Y.)
Cook, (;. W. (N.)
Dodds, .I. D. (A.)
Dent, E. R. (N.)
Denton, R. (N.)
Francis. A. D. (N.)
Hall, A. (Y.)

.I,lI'kson , L. H. \~i. (Y.)
Kitching, R. (Y.)
May, .\. R. (Y.)
Melton, .\. (A.)
Peters, G. H. (Y.)
R()se, W. R. (N.)

Skinner, M. R. (A.)
Walmsley, D. (~. (Y.)
Westoby, C. (Y.)

V ALETE.

Booth, 1'. .\. (N.)
Clarricoates, C. H. (A.)
Farrow, C. G. (SelL)
Fisk, J. W. (Y.)
(;ant, .I. c. R. (N.)
Hunt, M. F. (Y.)
Proctor, F. N. (A.)
Strange, F. (Sch.)
Tutty, D. (N.)
Whiteley, D. (SelL)
.\ndrew, T. R. (Y.)
Coulson, .T. (N.)
Dimblcby, C. \V. (N.)
Hookham, F. H. (Y.)
Morgan, D. L. (Y.)
Rickword, R. (Y.)
Rose, R. C. (A.)
Smith, ''I.. .T. (N.)
Smith, J. M. (Y.)
Skepper,K. L. (N.)

U. VI.
GRASAR, F. B. (S.), (1927-35) .-School Certificate,

.luly ID:.tl; London Inter Arts, .luly 1935; School Prefect,
I !J:1:3-3;); 2nd X I Football, 19:3:i-;H; 1st X I Football,
I!):H-:\ii (Colours); 2nd X J Cricket, 1!):35; H cael Boy of
School, \():H-33; House Captain, 19:\4--;}5.

i\delress: 140. Froding'ham Road, Scunthorpe.
WATKINSON,. R. D. (N.), (1927-35). -- School

('erti !lcate, .Iuly 1932 (Honours Dist. Latin); Lindsey
Senior Scholarship, .Tune I!):~.1; Higher School Certificate,
July 19;H; School Prefect, I D:r3-35; Shakespeare Prize,
1934.

.

Address: "Gwynant," Mill Place, Brigg.
T.\TAM, (;. W. (Sell.), (1~128-35) .-School Certificate,

July I!r3:\: London Matric., January 19:30; School Prefect,
1!);34-:3:-);House Prefect, I 9:~4-;3;); House Captain, 1!J34-35 ;
2nd Xl Football, 1934-371; 2nd XI Cricket, 1935; Constitu-
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tionaI Hislor v Prize, l!);\!; .\lag<L"jn',~ Sub.Edi tOr, Sumn1('r
In:{5.

.\ddrl'ss: Hall Farm, Harpswell, Lincoln.
POWrER, R. \"1. (Seh.), (I !12H-:\;»).-.- Schoo'

CtT;ificatl, July HrJ:\; Schoo] Prefect, ]!J:1.J-:;;j; Head oj

~chonl J-jICUSt., 19:J4.-:j!); House Prefect, ] !i:n-:\O;"i; 1st ~ I
Cricket Vice-Captain (Colours), J n:Hj; .Iuninr Swimming
Cup, Jn:n ; Sl'nior Swinlilling Cup, HJ:J:j; Ist X I Football,
1!1:H.:j!); :2nd XI Football, 19:1:1-:j4-.

.\ddress: Tattershall Bridg-e, Lincoln.
RICHARDSON, C. F. (N.), (1928-3!1). - School

Certificate, July J!J:j2 (Honours); London Inter-Science,
July, In:{t); School Prefect, 19:i3-35; 1st XI Football
(Cn]nl1l's), 19:j4-:{;); 2nd XI Cricket, 1934; 1st Xl Cricket,

In:j;i.
.\ddrcss; Redbourne, Kirton Lindsey.
(;A7:E, R. (N.), (192;)-30) .-School Certificate, July

:!nd DeceJllIJ('r I 9:J3; Hig-her School Certificate, Tuly I !):{!);
School Prefect, J!J:14-3ij; 1st XI Cricket, 19:{fJ.

Address: Scawhy, Brig-g.
WIHGHT, J. W. (Seh.), (1928-35). - School

Certificate,' December 1933 (Honours); Hig-her School
Certificate, .July HJ:!rJ; House Prefect, 1934--:jo; 2nd XI
F()()tball, 1!134-35.

.'\ddress; C;raying-ham Grang-e, Kirton Lindsey.

PAI'E, R. (Y.), (1!)2!)-:i5).-School Certificate, July
!!):{:} CHoncurs); School Prefect, 1!)34-:i!); 1st XI Cricket,

UJ:j:); 2nd XI Cricket, J:)34; 2nd XI FootbaJJ, 19:J4-:{fJ.

.\ddress; Holvdvke Stoneworks, Rarton.on-Humber.
L. VI.

PEACOCK, P. j\. H. (.'-'.) , (1927-30). - School
Certificate, July 1934.

Address: "Copper

SKIDMORE, F.
\ertificate, July, 1934.

Addr~ss; fl, Long- Road, Crosby, SCl1nthorpe.

COOK, C. C. (N.), (nJ:n-:15). - Schoo! Certificate,
July 1931i.

.\(klrcs.s; Scnllows, Messing-ham, Scunthorpe.

Beach," Bridg-e Street, Brig-g-.

R. (S.), (1930-35). - School
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U.'Va.
InRIJER,.I. D. (Sell.), \1:);):-;-:);)).--5cI1001 Certifieu1te,

July 1!):).); Patrol-Leader Seoul Troop.
;\ddress: :\0, Augusta Slreet, Grimsby.
HR:\MHILL, H. 1'. (Scl1.), (U)2!)-:J;J). - School

Certiftenlc, Ju!y 1!n;); Patrol-Leader Scout '\ ruup; Under
X IV Cricket, 1!):j2.

Address: Grove House, AlLl1orpc, Lincf-.
(1 !):JO-~5).--School Certificate,GLOVER, J. B. (S.),

.Iulv 1 !):\:j.
.\<ldres;;: COSy Nook," Broughton, Brigg.
!N(~H.\M, C. R. (S.), (lfJ30-:Jo).-School Certificate,

July lfJ:J!).
Address: Boundary House, Messing-ham Road, Bottes-

ford.
TUR~ER, .\. S. (A.), (IH27-35) .-School Celtificate,

Julv 1fJ:)!).
Address: \Vrawhy Street, Brigg.

U. Vb.
.HK I \1S0N, J. F. (.\.), (l fJ:J()-~5).--
Address: "Rese Dene," Kgby Road, Brig-g-.
HUNSLEY, R. (5.), (1930-3)')), - 2nd Xl Cricket,

193.;; 2nd XI Football, IfJ34-~5.

Address: lOR, Spencer Avenue, Croshy, Scuntnol'pe.
WOOD, G. T. (N.), (1!'129-3tJ). - 2nd XI Cricket,

ID37i; Under XIV Cricket, 1933.

Address: Stoneholme, Redbournc, Kirton Lindsev.
WRIGHT, L. (N.), (1!'1?..o-35). - School Certificate,

July 19:)11.
.

\(klress: "The Grange," Hihaldf-tow, Brigg.
MARRIS, F. (Y.), (1930-35) .-Under XIV F0otball,

19:)2-33; Under X IV Cricket, 1932; 2nd X I Cricket, 1934-;
2n(1 XI Football, 1933-34; l"t XI Football (Colours),
1934--35: 1st XI Cricket (Colours), 1930.

.\c1dress: Bonby, Brigg.

U. Vc.
LOWE, G. A. (Y.), (1929-35) .--
Address: Melton (;allows Farm, Barnetby.

S.'\SS, D. E. (A.), (1927-35) .-lst XI Cricket, 1930:
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Under XIV Cricket, I9::J:3.

Address: Bigby Road, Brig'g'.
TIERNEY, .I. M. (5.), (UJ:H-::J5).-
,\ddnss: i~, Hig-h Street, 5cu\1lthorpe.
PHILLIPSON, ~. R. (N.), (]D:n-:Hi).-20d

ball, ]f):H-:!5.
.\ddress: 'Vadding-ham, Kirton Lindsey.

1... Va.
M;\SO;,\,

,\ddres:; :

X I Foo\-

R. E. (Y.), (ID:n-:~5).--

"BarfT Vale," :\. Kelsey.
IVb.

.\DDISON, A. H. (Y.), (1980-35) .--

.\ddress: Hillside Farm, \Vrawby, Brig-g.
II.

FER<;USON, H. H. (Sch.), (1984-30).-

.\ddress: "Sunnvc1iffe," Ladvsmith Avenue, V\Thitby.. .
I.

FHE\!CH, H. E. (Y.), (1934-35).-
'Address: "Prior" Garth," Wrawby, Brig-g-.

HEADMASTERS OF THE SCHOOL.

Tlw earlv records of the Schoo] have not been "'ell
preserved, :lnd it has been difficult even to obtain a comp1ete

list of Headmasters of the School, with elates of their
-en'ices. The fo11owing list is, I believe, correct, and may
prov',~. of interest to many Old Boys as we11 as to prt'senl
mem!wrs of the SchooL

167R-171fi.-Rev. James Cook.
] 71!'i--17!'JR Rev. Thomas Waterworth.

(There is a tablet in Wrawby Church
to his memory).

175R~,-1787.-Rev. John Skelton.

1787-1834-.-Rev. James Walter.
A,t this period the School was so

flourishing that the Trustees were
obliged to limit the number of scholars
to 80.

lR34--Jan. 183fi.-Rev. \Veever Walter, M.A.
(Brother of the previous headmaster).
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:\1;11'. U3:liJ--Sept. 18'i6.-Rev. Charles Cotterill, B.A.
(Cantab.)

Oct. l87Ij---April I878.-H. E. l'hilcox, B.A.
(Temporary headmaster).

,\ug". UHK--April IH04.-RichtnOJnd Flowers, M.A.
(than.)

rnInO:! the School was made a dual
School, but the experiment was not a
succe:.;s, and was discontinued after

3 years.
May 1!)04~-Dec. 190iJ.-Mr. J. :'\. Hunch.

The Schoo] was clo~.;ed from Dec. 1n05 to Sept. 1901i.

S'ept. ]fI!)6--Dec. If109.-H. L. Hig'gins, M.A. (Oxon.)
.Ian. UnO-April] fl27.-H. E. Bryant, B.A. (London).
\Ve have a photograph of Mr. Bryant in the School

~ind I should like to add other photographs, if they can be
cbtained. If any parent, friend, or Ok1 Boy of the School
can lend a photograph, from which we could have a copy
mack, r should be 11105,t gratf'fu1. J. T. DAUGHTON.

2nd BRIGG SCOUT TROOP.

Several Scout notes
c1amouring for publication.
Corner and here it is.

have been handed lome, all
I have stowed thcm in a Scouts

SCOUTS CORNER.
NUMBER ONE.-" 'Get in!' Wobble, 'wobble. Splash.

'Oh! I'm wet! Let's get out!'
\Vhere: On a dyke, in a boat, Torksey.
Time: (Censored by S. M.)"

NUMBER TWO.-" One Saturday. After having a com-
fortable ride, apart from a head wind, we arrived at
Torksey, tired and ready for bed-with a result that
no one in our hut that night slept. . . . Censor
vigorously active he'l'e. . . . but at 6 a. m. we decided
that a little sleep wouldn't do any harm and at half-
past we washed (or at least I did), ready for another
jaunt.

At half-past two on the Sunday afternoon we
started to cycle home, sad at leaving the hostel but
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having thoroughly cnjoyed our visit.. . punctures,

we arrived home without further mishap--tired but
happy. "

NUMBER THREE. - "Midnight. Wearying of the
Illonotonous swish of water against the bows, Illost
of us curled up in deck chairs to sleep and did not
.l\vak(~ until the grey houls of the morning with

vstend ahead,"
:--JUMBER FOl'R.-" To our horror we found that the

hostel (Brodenbach) could not accommodate us all
and the only sleeping place left was in a loft with
straw as a bed."

NUMBER FIVE. - "By the way, the usual method of
addres:"ing a (;crman you can't understand is not
'Englander' but 'I'm very sorry, but I'm of English
origin and I'm afraid r can't understand vou.'

"

\Ve were sorry to lose last term somc of our Patrol-
Leaclurs and Second Class Scouts. J. \iV. \Vnght, H. 1'.
Eramhill, J. D. Barber al1d 1'. ;\. H. Peacock have all lefL

school. However, we have drawn on good material from
the lower selm,)l and by the end of trl~' term expect to be a
Troop twenty strong.

Dr. H olnw has promised to come along to help with
First Aid, and 1\[r. Johnson is to teach us something about
knottings and splicings, as the navy knows them.

The weather has not been geod these last few weLk~;.
\Ve managed to spend one \H~ek-end at Torkscy Youth
Hostel. By reclucing cooking to a minimum and avoiding'
;\ hea.vy mid-d.\y meal, we were able to get farther afield on

the Sunday morning.
In the Summer holidays the Troup spe'1t ten e'1joyab1e

days hiking' in (Jerman)", in the Eifel countrv and along th"
Rhine val1e\". The slln shone, fcc,t w('n~ often hot, potatces
were al\\'ays gTea~.;y, meat was always pork. Tea IVas Jager
and "'a.ter was unusuallv scarce. I mav add that the

- .
(;ermans were most hospitahle ;lI1d we should ali I'I).;.eto go

SCOUTMASTER.
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SPEECH DAY, 19th NOVEMBER, 1935.

School Song'
Schoo] Orcheslr;\ (a) Rondo in B Flat

(b) Pic'"tis-en-J'air ......
.\ddress bv the Chairman of the Governors

Lt.-Co!. O. S. Nelthorpe, D.S.O., M.C., D.L., J.P.
Report of the Headmaster.
Distribution of Prizes and Address bv

SIR BER K ELEY SHEFFIELD, Bart., D. L., J.P.
Vote of thanks proposed by Ald. 'i\T. Lacey, J.P.,

Chairman of Lindsev C.C. Education Committee.
Seconded bv D. P. \Vright, Head Boy of the Schuo\.

ScllOol Songs (a) "Lawn as White as Driven Snow."

From Shakespeare's" The Winter's Tah~"
(b) "Oh, MiSltress Mine!"...Traditional

From Shakespeare's" Twelfth Night"
(c) "The Three Crows" ...

Candlemas Song Book
One .\ct PIa'.,

"
.." The Golden Doom" Lord DlInsanv

PROCRAMME.
(;od Save the King.

"Fortitudine" ...... H. Bn'ant
... Mozart

p. Warlock

The School Speech Day this year attracted a large
crowd to the Electric Playhouse, and improvisod seating-
accommodation down the gangways had to be made for
many parents and friends.

The Chairman referred to his long connection with the
School, and to his deep interest in

it" progress. \Ve hope
that his emphasis on the outstanding need of the School,
\iz., an .\ssemhly HaJl and Gymnasium, wa3 appreciated by
.\ Iderman ,V. Lacey, one of our gucsts, and by the other
(;overnors and Coun! y CounciJlors present.

Prior to' the presentation or his annual report the Head-
master paid a tribute to the late Headmistress of the Brigg
(;ir!s' High School.

The Headmaster prefaced his report on the School by
a reference to the national system of education, and
welcomed the promised leg-is1ation foJ' further educational

'-eform.
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"Last year I commented upon the steadiness of the
numbers in the schoo) over a selies of years. In spite of
a declining number of those entering 3S Scholarship ho1ders

Of' a'i "Special Placers" the numbers on the rcg"istcrs remain
about :l70. :\ t the beg"inning of las.t school }Tar there were
:!7:! on the registers, including 40 boarders, and this year
tber(.: arc again 272, of whom :}!Jare hoarders. Throughout

t he year the health of the boys was good, and the year was
characterised by sound work in school, keenness on 1he
sports field, and an increase in ('(her activities, particu]ndy
music, instrumental. and vocal, dramatics and art.

"T believe a busy boy, whether he has special gifts or
possesses average ability, is, in al] essentials, a potentially
good citizen. The more aC3demic side of school life is
reflected in the results of the outside examinations taken
during the year.

"Twenty-eight boys passed the Cambridge Certificate
Examination, and three, viz: H E. Dibben, R. Craze, and

.I. vV. Wright passed the Cambridge Higher School Certifi-
cate Examination. Dibben was awarded a coveted dis-
tinction i'n Chemistry. Three members of the U.VIth, who
were to enter London Colleges and wished eventually to

!!.'raduate at Toondon University, passed the Intermediate
Examinations of that University; C. F. Richardson in
Science, and F. B. Grasar and D. P. Wright in Arts.

"Again one of our candidates, D. P. Wright, was
successful in ohtaining a Lindsey Senior Scholarship;
P. R. Atkinson was sucessful at the Civil Service examina-
tion for the Clerical Class, i1nd bas received an appointment
at Nottinghmn.

"As a result of a special examination held at the School,
(;overnors' Scholarships were awankd (0 (;eDffrey Sennitt,

and John D. Dodds, of Brigg, and to Arthur D. Franci:;, of

Sca",b\' .

" In 111<'realm of sport the school has had a guod )'ear.
There call he fcw schoo] fields used morc 1han ours, and J
",ish it \H're possible to add to its acreage. The ~;ixth
,1.tlntuil nos:; country race took place on 20th March, and the
,.ffeet of the better training- for this event was markecl this
year hy a much higher standard of running- hy most of the
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l:!R competitors. The race was won in the record time of
:!7 min. 1-,')th sec. by D. P.W'right.

"On Sports Day, records were broken by J. '1', Thomp-
son, high jump (;)ft. ltins.) and H. E. Dibhen, long jump
(I !)ft. 6ins.).

"The cold w('atller al the beginning of the Summer
Term caused liS to be later than usual bringing' the School
bath into use. The season, however, showed us to ha\'I'
more really good swimmers in the school than for many
years, and the ChalJenge Cup for the hest waterman in the
,dlOOI was \\'on bv R. ,\I. Porter after a verv close contest., ,

" A11 forms of sport arc an essential featurc of school
life, but I want to stress for the benefit of those 111school,
that thev are nO't in themselves sufficient. NO' one will, I
think, aCCllse me of attacking ~ch()()] sports; r value them
highly. They are a spIcndid training of self-discipline, they

inculcate habit s of courtesy and unselfishness; they certainly
brill!.; a gTeat amount of joy and happiness into the lives
of boys at school, and materia1ly help in t heir physical
development, but they must not he allowed to become the
only occupation or interest outside :the c1assroom. Some
bi)ys are in danger of letting themselves become too

;:hsorbed in games; we all need a much wider rangt~ of
interest and activities than can be afforded by games alonl'.

" Those who attended the end-of~term concert last
])el'e;llhcr "il1 be conscious of the dcfinite development of
the musical a~ld dramatic talent in lhe school. ,,vI' look

fcr\\'ard to the dav when we sha1l have an Assembly Hall, ,

and (;ymnasiulll in which \I'e may dcvelop thel11 more fully;
and I am happy to inform you that the Lindsey C.C.
Education Committee have <kcided to include this in their
building- progr;tl11me for the coming' year. The il1tere~,t in
music increas{''S each term, and is a pleasing feature of the
school life at present, A,t the beginning of the Spring Term,
T\1r. C. Tysol) , an old hoy of the school, offen>d to help by

taking- classes for stringed instruments. I accepted his
otfer, and he is now training future members for the schoo]
orchestra. The orchestra continues ,to make progress under
the leadership of Mr. Pratt."
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In presenting the prizes, Sir Berkeley Sheffield said that

:\11'. Daughton had on many occasions extended to him an
invitation to aHend their Speech Days, but owing to other
engagemeilts he had been unable to do so. That day,
however, he was able to fulfil an obligation which

\\"a;; also a pleasure, for it gave him the opportunity to meet
members of the coming generation, many of whom were
sons of his old friends.

Referring to himself as a rolling stone-which was
reputed to gather but little mos!'i-Sir Berkeley said that in
this instance, his" rolling" had enabled him to gather a
good deal of experience, and had .served in lts way to
enlighten him in many aspects of life, to the extent of
understanding the views of the other fellow. \Vhen they had
the opp;;rtullity ht~ would like them to take his advice, that
\dlatever they might be immersed in, they should
broadcn their outlook <Inti gain experiencf' outside that
sphere.

It had been his fort une to go into a good many things,
but his misfortune never to succeed in any of them.

His persona] experience had been in many spheres,
from the Diplomatic Service to almost every public office,
including that of Member of Parliament in his own county.
He had travelled in every country in Europe, had been to

\Ie\\" Zealand, and twice round the world. He had thus
attained f'xperience of life. He remembered a piece of
:,dvice which his fathrr had given him, "Every man is born

a gentleman," he said, "Tell the truth, and experience will
teach you 111('resT, and I hopf' it does not prove too hard a
teacher. "

\Vhile paying tribute to the advantages of academica]
cdtJc::\tiol1, Sir Berkeley said he was certain that the greatest
e<lucation was the educa'tion which life would eventualJv
give them. The greatC'st education they could have was to

believ~ in themselves. f' Believe in yourselves," he
urged, "You may fail, hut you will have the gratification
of having tried."

;\ vote of thanks to the speaker was proposed hv Ald.

Lacey, seconded by D. P. Wright, head boy
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PRIZE LIST.
Latin: D. P. \Vright.
English: R. D. \Vatkinson.
History: D. P. Wright.
Science: H. E. Dibbcn.
Mathematics: C. F. Richardson.
French: D. P. Wright.

FORM PRIZES.
L. V 1.--;\. J. Hammond. LV.b.-F. H. Cooper,

U .V.a.-G. Peirson. F. \V. Gant.
U.V.h.--C. M. Campion. lll.a.--N. D. Binns.
U.V.c.-l:. R. Chambers. 1I1.h.-R. Lawtey.
L.V.a.-K. G. J. Jones. IT.--R. F. Davy.
L..V.b.--F. R. Snell. I.-J. Cabourne.
I.V.a.-E. W. Nixon.

"The Golden Doom," (Lord Dunsany) was played by
the following :--1'hc King, D. P. \i\hight; The King's
(hamberlain. R. C. Walker; The Chief Prophet, J. T.
Thompson; 1st Prophet, C. M. Cram; 2nd Prophet, A. J.
Hammond; 1st Sentry, L. E. Harrison; 2nd Sentry, H. E.
Dibhen; 1st Spy, D. Ward; 2nd Spy, G. Peirson; 3rd Spy,
P. Dibhen; A Boy, B. Gregory; /\ Girl, P. Saynor; A
Stranger, A. G. \Ve1ch; An Attenclant, H. Wright.

Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Sen ior
Senior

FOOTBALL NOTES

The 1st Xl has had a f;urly successful season so far,
having W0'll five, lost three and drawn one of its ma1ches.
Though taking- two matches to settle down, it finally
cmerged a reasonably powerful ~ide, after feats of juggling-
bv'the selection committee.

The 2ncl XI has met with varied success; against the
first teams of Scunthorpe and Banton it gave poor displays,
but imposed convincing defeats on a lamentable Market
Rasen side both at home and away.

The Under XIV has proved stubborn opponents of good
Lincoln and Scunthorpe sides, and, though losing its three
ma.tches, did so only by odd goals.

The competition of the Cross Country and the increased
numher of games has necessitated the commencement of
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!-louse :'Ilatches this term. So far Yarborough House have

g-aincd Glsy victories on both pitches ovcr the Boankrs;

and Ancholllle House, though annihilating the Shefls. on

the first pitch, sufferod a s{~vere defeat at the hands of their

second pitch antagonists.

SCHOOL v. CAINSBOROUCH.
Team.--Thompsol1; Baxter

Drakes and North; Bloodworth,
~nd \" right.

Once mo[(, School faced the Old Agc Pensioners, whose
!lowing w!litc beards, however, in no way impeded tllf'ir
mastery of the lea1\wr; for we soon perceived that Gains-
borough had maintained their high standard of recent ye.ars.
In spite of this, Schoo] soon proved 1\hemsc1ves stubborn
opponents, aild though two goals down at the interval
fought ba!'I~ admirahly, with the result that Dlbben was
able lo Ie,,-{'q 111'_'margin. Indeed the Gainshoroug-h goal
\\,;IS bomharded bv determined attacks for Illost of the

second hall'; and only lamentable finishing by our forwards
deprived us of victory.

Result: School 1, Gainsborough 2.

SCHOOL v. LINCOLN C.S. October 23rd at Home.

October 5th at Home.
and Marris; Denton,

Roberts, Dibben, Clark

Team Same.
School soon discovered that if Bestall's influence had

been exerted in their own favour, it had been doubly so in
that of their opponents, for it was one of the cleverest
teams ever sent by Lincoln, which annihilated us by the
margin of four dear goals. After being one goal down
,Ifter five minutes, our backs checked ,th(, visitors' raids very
creditablv for over an hour, with onlv ten men for most of. -
the time. Our own lack of accuracy, thrust and speed was
IT;ade painfully evident by the display of our guests, and
\ye (,ongratulate them nn a really gooo victory.

Result: School 0, Lincoln 4.

SCHOOL v. SCUNTHORPE. October 26th at Scunthorpe
Tealll.--ThompSion; Baxter ano Marris; Hilken,

Denton and Drakes; Belsom, Roberts, Dibben, Clark ano
;JIld Vlright.

This was undoubtedly one of the most exciting matches
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of the term. In the first half, School was definitely on top,
,dthough neither side showed much facility in maste,-ing the
light hall. ,i\'right opened the score for School, and

shortlv after the rl'sumpti'~n added a second goal; but from
this point o\l.r defence had to work ovc-rtime to stem the
raids of a determined enemy, who, fortunately for us, took
each corner !lag' as their objective. I n the last five minutes,
however th,~ enemv suddenly became aware of the exact, . .
location of our goal, and had just time to bring the scores
equal with two goals to produce a very fair resuh.

. Result: Scunthorpe 2, School 2.

S.CHOOL v. CAISTOR C.S. November 9th at Home.
Team.-Thompson; Baxter and Marris; Hilken,

Denton and Drakes; Belsom, Roherts, Dibben, Clark and
Wright.

.\ game for tough guys, if nothing else: Play was
even all through the game, and though not abounding in
the technique of our professional ideals, was characterised
hy the I'Obustness which is one of the most exhi1arating

features of school foot hall. Our half-back line distinguished
itself on this occasion, and even the forwards could not be
accused of missed chances. Roberts was responsible for
the first goal, af,ter a good effon by Dibben had been half-

savC'd, hut Caistor equa1ised soon after the resumption.
School again took the lead through a bril1iant conversion of
\iVright's centre by Roberts, and the same p1ayer put on a
third goal short]y afterwards to complete his hat-trick.

Result: School 0, Caistor 1.

SCHOOL v. LINCOLN C.S. November 20th Away.
Team.- Thompson; Marris and Baxter; Drakes,

Denton and Hilken; \iVright, Clark, Roberts, Edlington
and Dibben.

On a muddy pitch and with a deceptive wind accurate
play was impossible, which probably explains to some

extent Brigg's mastery over such po\verful odds. However,
it reorganised forward line was responsible for some
dangerous raids on the home goal; and a ding-dong struggk
ensued in which both goals were seriously threatened. At
half-1ime, School was one down, from a goal which resulted
from a misunder9tanding between backs and goalkeeper.
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In the second half Brigg redoubled their efforts and
although thereby detracting from the quality of the football,

met with instant success. An aggressive attack on the
goalkeeper resulted in the first goal; the second c:arne from

'Vrig-ht who was allowed by the backs to challenge the
goalkeeper successfully; and the third came from a good
shot by Edlington from Wright's centre.

Result: Lincoln 1, Brigg 3.

SCHOOL v. SCUNTHORPE. November 23rd at Home.
Team.-Thompson; Baxter and Marris; Drakes.,

Denton and Monckton; Bloodworth, Clark, Wright,
Etllington and Dibben.

The absence of Roberts paralysed the forward line which
had shown sueh promise in the Lincoln match; for 'Vright
was rather bewildered bv the foes who surrounded him now
on all sides. Scunthorpe provided some of the cleverest
football of any of our opponents this season, their swift,
constructive forwards proving more than a match for our
labouring rearguard. In this match, an the ag-ility in
kicking and tackling of the preceding match appeare<.1 to
have deserted nearly every member of our team; kicks were
feeble and sliced, tackles weak and floundering, and con-
struction conspicuous by its absence. I t is not surprising
therefore that five good forwards were able to beat our
defence six times; and our own three goals, wi,th the
exception oJ ,1 good shot by Edlington, came as a result of
the robust ('fforts of our forwards rather than from anv
spontaneously developed movement.

Result: Brigg ;1, Scunthorpe 6.

SCHOOL v. CLEE C.S. November 30th at Home.
Team ThollJp;;on; Marris and Baxter; North,

Denton and Drakes; \Vard, 'V right, Roberts, EdJinglon

;1I1d Dibben.

Plav in the first half ,,'as slo,,- and uninteresting, the
on]y goal coming as a rc~mlt of a slirpriso shot from the

Clee inside-right. Clec' were the more aggressive side, their
backs kicking hard and true, and their half-backs, the pivot
in particular, being very sound.

Tn the second half, both goals had narrow escapes, that
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of Brig-g [rom a briJ1iant shot by :\forth which struck the
upright, al1<1t hat of Clee rrom several ballooned efforts by
\Vt-ig'ht at one yard rangc. Play was characterised by
sudden dashes by each side, ",hid1 maintained il in all pnrts
of the fie!d; eventually vVard ncatly converted a corner
which had hcen forced by such a movement on School's part.

Result: Brigg' 1, Clee 1.

1st XI. OTHER RESULTS.
Sept. :281h, v. An Old Boys' XI, at home, won 9-4.
Oct. :30th. v. Dc Aston G.S., at home, won (j-O,
Nov, H5Ih. v. Dc Aston (~.S., aWelY, won :3-1.

2nd XI.
Oct. 5th. v. Gainsborough G.S., away, draw 1-1.
Oct. 12th. v. Barton G.S., at home, lost 10-2.
Oct. 30t\;. v. De Aston C.S., away, won 3-1.
Nov. 161h. v. De Aston G.S., at home, won 9-1.
Nov. 23rd. v. SClinthorpe Modern S., away, lost 12-4.

Under XIV.
Oct. 2:}rd. v. Lincoln School, aW:IY, losl 1-0.
Oct. 19th. v. SClinthorpe G.S., at home, lost 2-1.
Nov. 201h. v. Lincoln G.S., at home, postponed.
Nov. 2:3rd. v. Scul1thorpe G.5., away, lost 5-3.

D.P.W.

THE MUSICAL SOCIETY.

For Speech Day were chosen a Rondo in B Flal,
:trranged [rom an early siring quartet of ~lozart, and l'ic'(ls-

l'n-I'air, the fifth of the six dances in Peter vVarlock',;
('apriol Sllite. The Rondo proved to be interesting' and
enjoyable to study, and a very creditah1c performance of it

\\'as givl'n. The very hrevity and simple charm of Piecls-en-
I'air presented a task that our limitations cmtJd scarcely
master, while th(~ unusual harmonies of so modern a 1'0111-
poser possibly gave some of our hearers a wrong
impression. The Rondo was more acceptable to the
audience. Nevertheless, the general opinion was that the
Orchestra had vastly improved, a tribute to the tireless
('nergy of our conductor. The" Merchant of V e.nice"
Suite should prove popular in the end-of-term concert. TIH'
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musIc makes an immediate appeal to the ear, its melodies
are easily remembered and its stirring Doge's March sets
the feet tapping in sympathy.

On the afternoon of November (jth, :.l Lectur'e-Conccrt

was g"iVl'n to the school by the Dorian Trio, whose per-
formances in principal towns, university col1eges and schools
throughout the country have earne(! them a deservedly high

n'putation. The dignity of the title" Dorian," so reverenced
in the world of music, would be a difficult one to live up to,
were it not for the briJliance and deep musical understanding
of ,the players.

One hundred boys gave up their ha1f-holiday to attend
ihe recital, and the Trio afterwards expressed the great
pleasure they experienced in playing to an audience so ready

to listen and anxious to underMand. The items were wel1
chosen, from the familiar beauty of the Londonderry Air
and the jollity of Haydn's Trio in G, known to us as Gipsy
Rondo, to the exhilarating boisterousness of Grainger's

"Handel in the Strand."

Many boys attended the evening recital. One could not
help remarking how admirably suited Main School was for

the intimate character of chamber music. Once again the
programme began with something so familiarly beautiful,
played with such richness of tone and perfection of ensemble

--the Largo in G of Handel-that the large audience was
at once in a mood to hear more. Miss Taylor's own arrange-
ment for violin and 'cello of some little two-part piano
inventions of Bach made an immediate appeal. In Handel's
Violin Sonata in A, thore was no undue striving after effect,
IJO grossly sentimental treatment; Miss Palmer allowed the
music to make its own appeal, with a brilliance of technique
and warmth of tone that captivated the audwnce. The
Suit(~ on Breton TUIH's gave I'S attract ive folk melodies,

harmonised in a modern wav, of which one of the most
appealing was that for muted string-so '\ie arc so llsed to

the noisy, hroadcas:t fantasias on Hungarian melodies, that

the appeal made hy tlw reflect ive clnrm or these Breton

Tnnes was not so ohvious.

The Trio paid its audience the compliment of performing-
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in full the less I,"el]-known of Mendelssohn's two Trios,
that in C, and this was the most important item of the pro-
gramme. Though there was not always a perfect balance.

"of tone, it was here that the bri!liance of the players was
most evident, and their performance ~truck one as remark-
able, until it ""as realised that the players have devoted their
lileiS to the stud" of their art.

i\ Sixth-former some days before had expressed

surprise that the Trio should s.plit up tbe work into two,
and play the first of the four movements earlier in the pro-
gramme, hut one cannot but feel ,that Miss Taylor's decision
was right. Many among the audience were hearing-
Chamber Music for the first time, and the ear must only
g-radually be trained to listen to this difficullt branch of the
musical art. Some came, to whom music means only a
catchy song and a lilting rhythm, but at least they went
away impressed, and if the Musical Society can attract them

to similar reci,tab in the future, a liking for Chamber Music

\"ill be conceiveJ and grow. It is an interesting" and
encouraging fact, however, that Ollehundred and I1fty pro-
grammes were sold without the slightest difficulty.

If sOl11every real difficulties can be overcome, two carols

"ill be sung by masters and boys at the concert at the end
of term. There is no lack of {;nthusiasm among juniors,

but the trouble is that they aU want to sing treble. Some-

('Ill' remarked a year ago that the school was fast becoming
music mad. \Vhat a pleasant insanity will be ours!

T.G.R.

SWIMMING SPOR TS, JULY, 1935.

Swimming Sports this year lasted almost a month and

\\"cre finished on the last day of the Summer Term. The
inadequate water supply of the town, coupled with the
~1l1al1ness of the bath, compc1 us once more to consider the
question of holding the Swimming Sports in the rIver"

Standard points showed a distinct increase on la~t year
and the How,e Relays were more than usually exciting owing
to thc greater number of races and the closeness of com-
petition.
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It is perhaps opportune to remind the school that new
\'('gulations for next year's sports include more House Races
and a ba('k-slrok~: race for both Juniors and Seniors.

RESULTS.
3 Lengths -Seniors:

(1) (;ray, P. (Nelthorpc).
(2\ Porter, R. W. (School).

(:3) Dibbcn, P. (Ancholme).
5 Lengths-Seniors:

(1) Porter, R. \V. (School).
(~) Gray, P. (Nelthorpe).
(:{) Dihben, P. (Ancholme).

7 Longths-Seniors:
(1) Tierney, J. M. (Shefli'eld).
(~) Porter, R. W. (Schoo]).

(:1) Dibben, P. (Ancholme').
Long Plunge-Seniors:

(1) Jones (Sheffield).
(~) Peirson (School).
(3) Walker, E. P. (School~.

Neat Dive-Seniors:
(1) Tierney, J. M. (Sheffield).
(2) Dibben, P. (Ancholme).
(3) Lang, J. (Ancholme).

3 lengths-Juniors:
(1) Allen, J. M. (Ancholme).
(2) Tierney, B. (Sheffield).

(.'3) Kingdon, O. (Nelthorpe).
5 Lengths-Juniors:

(1) Allen, J. M. (Ancholme).
(2) Kingdon, O. (Nelthorpe).
(3) Tierney, B. (Sheffield).

Heat Dive-Juniors:
(1) Tierney, B. (Sheffield).
(2) King,.T. (School).
(3) Longhottom, G. (School).

Long Plunge-Juniors:
(1) King,:T. (School).
(2) Kingdon, O. (Nelthorpe).

(3) Tierney, B. (Sheffield).
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Senior

House Relay--
Seniors:

(1)
(2)
(3)

Juniors:
(1) Ne!thorpe.
(2) School.
(3) Ancholme.

Championship:
(1) School, 28 2/3 points.
(2) Ancho]me, 24 points.
(3) Sheffield, 23 5/6 points.
(4) Nelthorpe, 20 5/6 points.
(0) Yarborough, 1 point.

Championship:
(1) R. W. Porter.
(2) J. M. Tierney.

Championship:
(1) B. Tierney.
(2) J. M. Allen.

Sheffield.
N elthorpe.
AncrlOlme.

House

Junior

A.T.D.

COCK HOUSE-1935.
Cricket Football Athletics Swimming

1st-Yarborough 1 1 2 5
2nd--i\ncholme 4 3 1 2
:Jrd..- N elthorpe ~ 2 3 4

School. .. .. .. .. .. 2 !) 4 1
:\th---Sheffield !) 4 5 3

Cock HOllse :-Yarborough.

OLD BRIGGENSIANS' CRICKET WEEK.

Continuous fine weather did much to makc' the week,
with its renewal of old acquaintances and the formation of
ncw ones, enjoyable. Vile were pleased to meet once more,
after three or four seasons, old friends in the Lincolnshire

. .

Poachers, and to make new ones with the Squirrels C.C.,

a team of cricketers from ShelTIcld University, and we look
forward to visits from these clubs next summer.
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\\1 e opened tbe week against the Lincs. Club and
(;roulld and made only a moderate show against the fast
1)(",I;ng 01 Ikllnett and (;illott. Only H. J. Turner and

.\1. Ma r~,l1a11ha tted wi th any cO'nfidence and the whole side

"'as out lor 7(i. The visitors batted consistently and
dcclanxl at IH(; for Ii, Ehrenfried having scored 5:1. Our
second innings was a vel'y short one, nearly as short as the
time taken to write oJ it, and we scored a beggarly 28. We
were not reallv as bad as that.

The family affair on Tuesday was most enjoyable, and
the He,ldmaster's XI, for whom A. R. Codling bowled
excellently, were beaten by only 20 runs. For the O.B.'s,
\V. C. Stainton bowled well and T. N, Sumpter batted well.

Vlednesday's game was one of low scores, and the
n.H.'s score of 74 was passed by ,the visitors with four
,,'ickets in hane1.

The g;Ul1eOil Thursday braug'ht a welcome return to
form, and R. Oates) H. .I. Turner and R. C. Haines all

batted. well and helped the O.D.'s to' win comfortably a very
pleasant match.

The match with the Squirrel~ was a close one. The
O.B. 's, who were given a good start by T. N. Sumpter and
C. E. Dawson, got themselves out unnecessarily Cjuickly.
Then heg'an a dour struggle in which the bowlers just failed,
;11ld the visitors won a splendid victory by three wickets.

That the struggle was ten.;e may be gathered from the fact
that the visitors required 4~ overs to obtain their 100 runs,
the O.B. 's having- taken only 20 overs for theirs.

The week finished with it delig'ht ful afternoon's cricket
\\ hen 1he Lincs. PoachlTs, WCfe t he visitors. The Poachers
m;H1c it moderate s1;lrt and si~ of the side were out for 7~)
rtlns. A stylish innings by C. \N. Rippon (40) and a steady

"captain's innings" by 1', C. Bryant (46) carried the score
10 a respe('jahlc total. 'I'll<' task th(. 0.13. 's were set was
no( ,In "as\' one, but tlwy set about it confidentlv. Thanks

- - .
to a hri~!ht innings hy R. Oates (r\5) and double fig-ure

"cores from six otl1<"r members of the side, it appeared,
towards evening, that tll(' O. R. 's might win. The play
became tense ;1S the SCOIT moun led, and the tension was
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only broken when the last wicket fell 2a short of the

Poachers' total.
Details of the week's matches:-
Mon.-Lines. Club and Ground 186 for 6 (dee);

O. B. 's 76 and 28.

Tues Headmaster's XI 10,1; a.B.'s 124-.
Wed.--Mr. E. J. Coulthurst's XI 86 for 6; a.B.'s 74.
Thurs.-Mr. J. C. Stevenson's XI 79; O.B.'s 1:}3.
Fri.-The Squirrels C.C. 102 for 7; O.B.'s 100.
Sat.-Lines. Poachers C.c. 174; O.B.'s 152.
Cricket week next season is the week commencing

July 27th. A.E.K.

OLD BOYS' AS SOCIA TION DINNER.

The 13th Annual Dinner was held at the Angel Hotel
on December 7th and, considering the prevailing frost ami
fog, the attendance of 70 was satisfactory. The officers

had worked hard to top the 100 mark this year, and it rs to
be hoped that the response and the weather clerk will

co-operate to ensure this next year.
In the meeting which preceded the dinner, Mr. G.

Eccles was elected Chairman for the 13th year, and Mr.
Cowling was persuaded to continue his valued services as
Secretary.

A very cheerful spirit prevailed at the dinner; our
genial Chairman looked as prosperous as evt:r. The toasts

and replies, conversation with friends old and new, the
excellent musical entcrtainment provided by Messrs.
Sanderson, Booth and Middleton, anu the final community
singing ending with" Auld Lang Sync," combined to make

the Re-Union aU too short to bring' in all we wante.d to hear

and say.

Dr. B. Kettle ably proposed" The Schoo!''' In his
roply, the Headmaster paid a glowing tribute to his Staff

.il1d informeci the Meeting of his admirable desire to collect
a pictorial recorci of the later history of the Schc,ol.

'For the benefit of the many well-wishers of the School
,,'110 were absent, I may perhaps be allowed to give publicity
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to l\Ir. Daughton's invitation to Old Boys to send to him
copies of school g-roups or anything of pictorial interest for

insertion in the record albull1, which will be on view on.
Sports ;111<1Speech Days.

The Chairman proposed the toast of " Absent
Briggensians," and" The Association" was proposed by
Mr. Holmes, who, with Mr. Talbot Cliff, represented the
School Governors. Mr. Cowling, the Secretary, responded.

J feel sure that all present at this very successful dinner
would realise, as I did, -that the School not only continues
to maintain the best traditions of its long and worthy past,
but is advancing in step with educational progress and
offering extended facilities to all who are fortunate enough
to be its present members.

V. A. CARPENTER, 'Ofl '15.

OLD BOYS' NOTES.

J. B. Glover joined Sainsburys Ltd. in August, and
;tftcr a few weeks in London was transferred to Bedford.
His address is 8, The Embankment, Bedford.

Lionel Thomas is now a Cadet on S.S. Devon of the
P. & O. Steamship Co.. He joined the ship at the Royal
Albert Docks, and is due to sail from Liverpoo.l for Australia,
via the Sucz, on 24th December.

'V. A. \.Vright is sharing a large flat in London. He
"ays: "Tlw place real1y holds four. Perhaps someone, who
is coming up to London, would like to join us. We find it
much bettcr and cheaper than digs." Anyone interested
should writf' to him at "Venture," :ifl, Womersley Road,
Crouch End, London, N.R.

G. C. Cook has been appointed to the Finance 'Depart-
ment of the Lindsey C.C. at Lincoln.

F. Marris left during the term to Mart in the Estate
Office, Bishop Norton.

R. Gnzc is in digs off the Strand, and has an appoint-
ment with the London Gas, Light, and Coke Co. Ltd.

Congratulations to:-
R. E. Richardson, who has passed

Examination and has been" Called to the
the Final Law

Bar." He ilS at
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present a Science Master at Huntingdon (,ral11mar School.

C. \V. Heald, \I'ho was successful in Pan I of the

Final Examination of the London Associatio'J of Accountants

held in JUIll'.

F. A. Codling, on obtaining' tbe B.Se. London after
only two years at l'niversity College, Nottingham. He is

now in the Teachers' Training Department of University
College, Hull:

J. Robinson, on obi lining the B.A. (Hans.) degree in
(;ecgraphy of London U ;liversit y. He is spending a fourth

year at l'nivl'rsity College, Hull, to read for the Teachers'
Diploma. He is vice-captain of the College 1st XI (Soccer).

\IV. H. ]\1[. Thomas. who was slieccssfnl in passing' the
Snbsidiary Examination in Latin fo;' the Finals for B'.A.
London.

ro. Fiddsend is nOw stationed at Scunthorpe. He was
placed 1:)1h in the cnmpditive examination for entran<'e to
the 'Police College, London, and will enter Col1ege in
january.. .

B. Carpenter
of Scotter Schoo],
or this month.

\IV. H. Stubbins gained his County Colours for Tennis
last season.

(;. A. Lowe is an apprentice in the garage of Layne's

Ltd., Scunthorpe.

E. D. Sykes and J. C. Hill were in the cast for
"Floradora" Riven by t he Epworth Amateur Operat ic
Societv in November.

CongTatulations to i\. \tV. Young on his marriage to
I rene Goodyear, of Scunthorpe, on 4th August, 1030. His
present adrln'ss is 10, Albourne Avenue, SClInthorpe.

While we congrntulate Eddie Alexander on his recent
marriage to Miss Kathleen Cranidge of Crowle, "je
~yrnpathisc with them on the' loss of some of the wedding
presents by burglary.

P. Fixter, who passe<l the Final
Officer posts in the R')yal Navy.
Shanghai.

(1911-11]) has been appointed Headmaster

and leaves Norl11anby-by-Spital at the en~l

Examination for Petty
is now stationed at
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THE WAR.ITALO..ABYSSINIAN

On the Italian side mechanis,cd methods of warfare arc
being employed, including the use .of reconnaissance and
bombing aircraft, tanks, armed lorries and light artillery.

The Abyssinians are still using native spears and clubs,
tngether with a number of ancient rifles. The regular
troops, however, are well equipped with Japanese Mauser
rifles and ammunition, and, s,ince the lifting of the arms
embargo on Abvssinia, the native troops have acquired
machine and anti-aircraft guns with armed lorries and
greater suppEes of modern rifles.

The Italians delaved their attack until tlw end of the
rainy s(>ason. and earlv in October 20,000 Italians advanced. -
in the North and intercepted Rems which w(>rc going into
.\bvs,sinia. Adowa was taken after a three days' resistancc;. .
;1,nd soon ;1Fterwards Adigrat fd1. In the South, the Italians

occupied Dolo and Gerlogubi, then attacked from the Assab
rrgioll in the East, capturing Mt. Mussa Ali and bombing
Dessie and 'iVaikat.

The attack was continued in the South along' the Webbe
Shebeli river, but in the North the Italians were reluctant
to bomb the" Holv City of Aksum." At this time Haile
Se1a<;sie Gugsa, a relative of the Abyssinian Emperor,
deserted with his men to the Italians. who were consolidat-
ing their position. The Soma1i1and frontier was next the

scene of action, where Ras Desta was sti11 holding out in th{'
neighbourhood of Gerlogubi. The Setit river v'alley in the
North was bombed almost at the same time. Bv November
11th the Italians had captured MakaJ{' in the North and
Gorahai in the South, together with a quantity of
ammunition.

In the following week General de Bono was recalled to
Italy and made a Marshal, the probabJe reason for his recall
being that he hac1 not struck swiftly or decisively enough.
Then came an indecisive battle near Gorahai, and the Italian
ndvancc on Dag-ga Bur and Harrar was continued.
UnseasonabJf> rain has fallC'11with tropical suddenness in the
South and cut the Italian communications; hence there
comes a report of an Italian r~treat and an Abyssinian
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advanco. In the North], (Jon I talians are claimed by the
i\byssinians to be retreating from Makalle, the probable
rcason being to draw the elusive Ras Seyoum into the open,
since his guerilla tactics are severely harassing the Italian
C0111munications.

One of the most st,'iking' incidents in the war has been
t he ambushing of four Italian tanks. It is. rumoured that
three of the tanks were put out of aetion, but the fourth
was retreating and still fighting. AlI but one young Italian

ill the tank were dead or wounded, so a wily Abyssinian
approached the tank in the face of the youth's furious fire
and gripped him by his thick hair. Then he pulled his head

('ut of the loophole, and with native sangfroid severed it
completely from the body.

At present the war is left with ,the Italians on the
Northern fro!)t awaiting the arrival of their new leader,
Marsnal Badoglio, ancJ: the Abyssinif1ns Qn the same front
expecting their Emperor with his convoy of armoured lorries

to arrive at Dessie and to direct the war personal1y from

thflt point. D.W.

fI SANCTION S."

Set up within the &pac," of a few days,

particular '10 Eden, the &>anctions mar.:hinery

motion on Novemper 18th.
First, there was the raising of the cmbargo on the

ClI.port of arms to Abyssinia and the impositIOn of a similar

embargo on their- export to Italy and her colonies. Then

came the financial sanctions by which it was made impossible
for Italy to raise new credit in the financial markets of the
world, and finally, the embargo on all vital" war" raw
material was imposed.

Although Egypt is not ;j member 01 the League, she

has agreed to adopt sanctions, while the U.S.A. and
nermany have taken measures to prevent an increase in
certain exports to Italy. Now the members of the League
are awaiting December 12th, when the imposition of oil
sanctiom; will be diseussed.

Ot} the Imccess of the sanctions imposition hangs the

thanks in
was put in
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future of the Leag-ue, because, in its history,
t im(' that the Leag-ue of Nations has had
\o,iJ;lt, oJ i1s anti-II'ar machinery.

In the meantime, the Italian aeroplanes continue to drop
billets doux to .\hyssinian beauties, ane! Italian troops arc
moving- tOllards the French frontier. L.E.H.

this is the first
to employ the

u.s. DECISION.

The most important part of American policy III
Ellropean eyes is her attitude to the Italo-Abyssinian war,

that is, \\'hat steps she is going to take with regard to the
sanctions impose<1 by the League of Nations on the aggressor
state. At first it seemed likely, from hints thrown out by
President Roosevelt, that the United States would stand
<lloof. Now, however, both the Democrat and Republican
parties are hotly discussing the matter.

The importance of America's position has arisen out of
the League action against Italy. One of the most necessary
of Italy's imports, at the present moment, is oil, for without

it her mechanis0d forces would be put out of action, and the
continuation of the war made almost impossible. Italy
imports three-quarters of her oil from Russia and Roumania,
but, when the supply from these quarters is cut off by
voluntary sanctions, she will be able to obtain the deficit
from American oil companies.

Jf Roosevelt decides to support the European countries
by enforcing an embargo on oil exported to Italy, the most
effective economic measure against the war wi]] be brought
into use. A-; he seems to favour American participation in
~anctions, his opponents, natural1y, voice their cpinion that
.\ l11e-rica -;hould remain free from all European entangle-
ments, and that ir EuropeclO countries want to cut one
:l1lother's throats., she has no right to risk hers by interfering.

T.A.

GREECE.

Ih
caused
ment

a coup d'et:1t in October, General Kondylis
l\I. Tsaldaris to resign, and formed a Govern"

based on martial law. He announced his
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intentiun of re-establishing- the (;rel,k Monarchy, and
organised a plebiscite. In the latter part of October, the
plebiscite I','as held, and ninety-eight per cen't of the voters

l'xpressed their wish for King (;eorge to return. Such a
close approach to unanimity is impossible in a free vote.
In the middle of Ncwemher, the King returned to Greecl'.
Later, M. Venizelos--a revolutionary leader, exiled early
this year for his part in the anti-government rising-
besought the King to pardon all political offenders except
himself. The King magncmimously prodaimed the desired
Amnesty-pven including M. Venizdos, who is expected to

return to Crete and even perhaps support the King. General
Kondylis ohjected to the Amnesty, but the King stood firm,
and General Kondylis resigned. Thereupon, the King
ca\1ed nron M. Demerdjis to form a government. Future
developments of the Greek problem lie chiefly with General
Metaxas and the armv. It is helieverl that General Kondvlis. .
intended to become a dic1ator with the King as a figure-
head, hut that the King has prowd too strong for him.

J.T.T.

SIRMIO

(after Catull118).

\Vith unfeigned joy again I tread thy strands,
o Sirmio, thou jewel by seas heset.
Un harmcd, I trace my foolsteps back from lands
Of turmoil and of strire~\Vithout regret.

.\s years l10w O!l, and gone till' urge to roam,

The trall1ll1el1ed heart is lig'htened, freed. Thus blest

Our parched senses burn athirst for home,

Long for its comforts, ye:lrn to taste its rest.

Rejoice, 0 gentle Sirmio, lw thO\1 free.

\'e dancing waves that st ir the silver lake
Of Lydia, hid melancholy Hee.

Rejoi('" for your returning' master's sake.
R.G.W.
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A FRENCHMAN LOOKS AT ENGLAND
AND THE ENGLISH.

Qu'est IT que 1'.\ngleterre pour un jeune Fran<;ais qui
JJ'y a jamais l~t<\? Un grand pays, un pays avec leque! nous
avons ete perpetuellemcnt en lutte au cours de l'histoire,
mais qui cst devenu notre allie cIevanl la menaCt; germanique;
une nation qui a vaincu Napoleon ct qui nous a permis ele
vaincre Guillaume.

Ces idees n' allronl pas pll beaucoup changer pour mo;
au cours des six semaines paSSel'S aupres de vous. Mais
si je continue commc tous les Franyais Ii avoir line certaine
l1loc1<5ration clans J'amitie que nous portons Ii votre pays,
j'al\l'ai, appris Ii connaitre, Ii comprendre, et it admirer Ie
laractere anglais. Ce que j'aime surlout chez vous, c'est
yotre camaraderi.l', votre esprit sportif, votre hospitalitc,
yotre humour. Ce que j'admire c'est volre tierte naturelle,
yotre patriotisme, votre loyaute, votre esprit restl~ si pro-
[ondement religieux.

II n 'y a que trente kilomttres de Douvres Ii Calais, mais
c 'est un veritable fosse! Nous connaissons mal les Anglais
en France, mais vous nous connaissez encore plus mal; pour
vuus, Ie F ranyais est un homme, pelit, gros, Ii harbe noire,
Ii I'esprit bel1iqueux et fin, details caracleristiqucs, il boit
du vin el mange des grenouilles. Pour nous, I' Anglais cst
un homme grand, maigre, blond, et au long cou. III ne voit
dans tout que son interet et il aime Ie \"lhisky.

Ces vieilles caricatures et ces vieilles h\gendes C0111-
l1lencent Ii disparaitrc fort heureusement, mais vous serez
tpujours des :\nglo-Saxons et nous des Latins. Si je sais
maintcnant qu'il n'y a pas en Angleterre que de vieux
"gentlemen" et de gros .. policemen," croyez-moi, ches amis
anglais, la France 11'est pas Paris, ni Paris Ie Moulin Roug'e.

JACQUES LE R\ILLY.

R.A.F. LETTER.

Hlock 16, Room 2,
..

C" Squadron, No.1 Wing
R.A.F., Halton, Bucks.

Sir,~~.Hdor(' c;trt'ying out my original 1I1tention of

g'iving you H sketch of life and work on this No.1 School
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of" Technical Training', R.A.F., I think I ought to give you
;:n idea of the daily routine here.

One generally awakes to the long, first note of Reveille.
nnd then prepares for breakfast at 07.00 hrs. (thi8 is the
official system of expressing time in the Service). At
08.00 hrs. the day's work commences with a parade on the
Square. Aircraft AppI"entices, whom in future I will denote

as A.A. 's, are divided into three groups, two ,of which pro-
ceed to the workshops, while the remainder, after about
half an hour's drill, proceed to school. The dinner period
lasts from 12.00 hrs. to 13.15 hrs., at which time one of the
workshop groups of the morning proceeds to school and the
remainder to the workshops. Tea is at 17.00 hrs. and after
that the evening is generally free.

I statod that A.A.'s were divided into three groups.
This is done, in the first place, according to positions in
the entrance examination and finally according to a
regrading examination, conducted by the Air Ministry after
the first term. '

Practicallv all the A.A. 's on this station are Fitter-
Riggers, that is, they are in.,;tructcd in the care and main-

tenance of aero-engines, and the care and maintenance of

aircraft. As a basic knowledge to cover this, instruction
is given in the working of 111etal, as req'lired on aircraft.
There are also a few Fittcr-Armourers, whose job it will be,
,,'hen posted to a Squadron, to maintain the whole of the
ar mamen( of the machines of that Squadron.

The I:'itter-Rigg'ers, about whom alone I am writing',
because that is my trade, arc ~6ven a thorough instruction
on one make of radial engine and one make of water-cooJed
cngine. The apprentice is then expected to app1y his
kn()wledKC of the principles of these engines to any similar

make of cng'inc, \\"hich h.~ is likely to meet when posted to
a Squadron. The samc applies to aircraft. :\11 Kf(Jund
covered is set dO\NI1 in Fair Note Books, which. besides
being a useful record of" work, are a means hy which the
care and pride of apprentices arc judg-ed. Examinations,
hoth written and oral, are ('ontinually hdd and skill-of-hand
is judged hy "test-jobs" in the metal-work or "basic" side.
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.\ t the end of the three-year course the apprentice undergoes
a searching- examination, which contributes towards his

ranking-, when he leaves this establishment.
At school a syllabus is drawn up to correspond wi1n the

work in the snops. Subjects include General Science,
Matns., Mechanics and Technical Drawing, aU of which are
designed to help the apprentice in his technical work. The
problems of the modern world are also studied. At the end
of the course a final examination is given, which again con-
tributes towards the A.A.'s ranking. As a result of the
work done in the three years in every walk of his life on this
station, the apprentice is made Leading Aircraft-man,
Aircraft-man First Class and Aircraft-man Second Class,
according- to his achievements.

Life on the whole need never have a monotonous
moment, hecause one's mind can be always occupied. The
{'amp Cinema is open every night, there ic; a good

J"(-crcational 1ibrary, a games and a reading room.
Sport of every kind is encouraged, being compul"ory on

'Vednesday and Friday afternoons. A fine swimming b~th
provides for all-tho-year-round swimming. To crown
everything- there is always plenty of homework to be done,
as there was at schoQl. Fair Note Books must be kept up
to date and each Education Officer has the right to claim
one hour per week.

The Halton Society is an institution designed to widen
the interests of apprentices in such things as drama and

deb'<lting-, and provides for numerous hobbies. Under the
latter section is the Model Engineering Society. A prize is
ofrered for the apprentice who succeeds in the cQnstruction
and running of a model Internal Combustion Engine. Trips
oj interest are arranged by this Society and also talks by

distinguished men on topics of the day.

Tn the barracks there is a rigid system of cleanliness
and on1erliness. Barrack rooms must be lelft clean and tidy
every morning and" Squadron Commander's Inspections"
are arranged to encourage cleanliness and efficiency.

.\mong the A.A.'s there is a system of promotion. Any
apprentice who shows efficiency after his first year is pro-
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muted to Leading Aircraft Apprentice. He is then placed

in charge of a barrack room and is responsible lor its

(}("'upants, In the Squadron, onc Sergeant Apprentice and

thr(~c C<;rp"ral .\pprcntices are required to help the N.C,O.'s

ill their duties. These arc chosen from the most promising

L..\.!\. 's.

In cnllc1usion I will dare to o,ffer a few words of advice.
For anyonc wishing to become fully acquainted with the
modem aeroplane and its power unit, I can seriously
remmmend this sta' ;01; but he must be willing to submit
to disciplinc. I doubt if there is any other school which
off ers frt'cly so mueh technical knowledge.

Yours fai.thfully,
P. GURNELL.

WINTER.

Summer is arvel',
And Winter begun.
\Vho ca n be sorry
That Winter has come?

Kitchen so cosy,
Fire in a blaze,
Long-, cheerful evenings
After du1l davs.

Frost on the window,
Snow on the lea,
Icicles sparkling
From huilding and tree,

Saucy and hungry
Hold Robin comes,
Open the window
And give him some crumbs.

Home for the holidays,
Oh, the delight,
Lessons and masters
All out of sight.

Christmas and presents,
Feasting and fun,
Only too swiftly

The holidays run, R.L., IVa,
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CAROLS.

Like Dickens, many pcoplc seem to think that carols

belong- c\:clu.sively to Christmas; but in reality each Christian
rest ival ha~, its carols. The word carol originally meant a
chonls or oance, and was essentially a chorus of a who,ll'
community. /\t thcs.c res.tivals the peasant, student,
musician, rustic poet, and parson.-all joined their voices to

"Jl1g- a (',11'01. Althoug-h on certain occasions they were
sung in th(' church, carols were not regarded as hymns, for

t he tunes were often adaptations of secular songs.

The history of the carol is a thrilling story of how,
while suppressed or misunderstood by puritanical centuries,
the carol was cherished and enriched by humble country
folic Only at the beginning of the 'fifteenth century, when

ChmH'el' had breathed new life into English poetry, did the
allsterity of tl1(' Dark Ag'c"Sallow the people to dance, watch
mystery plays, and sing- carols. During the period from
Ch:ulCcr to Herrick, the carol grew and delighted the mass

of the people at festived times until the puritans pulled
down the Maypoles, suppressed all popular sport, and thus
stemmed the flow of carols. Plum-pudding songs
accompanied the bewigged festivities of the eighteenth
centurv, anet ',he observer of rustic life alone was able to
tcl1 wh('re the true carot 'vas in hiding. Goldsmith in "Th('
Vicar of \Vakefield," and Irving in his" Sketch Book"
re1atc--the latter even with an apology-the" hushed
delig-ht" of carols sung b~. country waits at midnight.

The Victorians had a genuine desire to gather and

'"J feg-uard the traditional heritag-c of the ca.rol, but the
l'mbclli"hl1lents which custom cOl1lpel1ed the editors to add
to the orig-inals, made sllch men as, Stainer, Bramley and

;'IJt'ale 1'0 obscure what they would have popularised. But
£111this time country folk preserved the simple humanistic
pcems :lI1d tunes that had been entrusted to them, until a
time ""h('n popular tas<te would be able to appreciate their

"imp1c beauty. We hope that with the twentieth centurv
tl,at time has come.

A word for the future. The carols, M the time of their
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l'tlmposition, were expressed in the popular idiom. Although
the "Cov(:ntry Carol," "The Cherry Tree Carol," "In
Bethlchem that fair City" are still lovely, melOc imitation
antiquity in the future will make for sham carols. It is only
by imbihing- the spirit of the fifteenth century caroJs and
applving- modern language to it that future poets may

successfuth' continue the carol tradition, J.T.T.

GLANFORD TALES.

~ow that Ikcemhre with ye joliet' dayc

Of Christmastide is welle on ye Iyaye,

Ye (Tml of school tvme comics to its cnde

;\nd a1Jc g'nc home Y(' tymc to spend

1)eS('I".1pt ion will I give ye as they go,
Verbatim, warde For wonle, and Quid Pro Quo.
,\ scho:)11ll8Cs,tre there was, a man right strong,

In aq:,ument., no man coude sette him wrong.

Election Daye he wor a tye redde,

He Iwldc: much histrie storie in his hoock,
\Vel ,'oudc he kicke a footballe on ye ficldc

He luved not to seeve Ankomes vield.. .

i\ stoken~ was there, a true man 01' steele,

\Vho out of smalle boyes bonies made his m(~le,
\Vhos(' stok ole was a place of holie aire
He IYor a cappe on his darke haire.

\Vl'1 coude he toile the nine 0 klocke bel
He cc'n knew where vc hosse was ful wel.
i\ Matron was there, faire of countenance,
Tho shorte of statur wel1e coude she dance.

She hadde a hery on her shaply hedde,
And cDude rais.e lif from out the very dedde.
\VeI luved was she, by maestres and by boyes.

Long-e walke~ and hotte rhythme were her joyes.
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A tccl~er of geographic was there

'''''hose chariotte made foule the mornynge airc.
;\ ('aptaiile ".as he latelie come from war,

'Vel comic he fritcn childrenne with his roar.

Goode was he trackyng riveres to their source
Or laying out a spnrte runnyng course.
A slab of Physike housed a science man

'''''ho \dH~n Ihe m usik orchestra began,

Wolde sie;rr his sl ringed instrumente and phrvt'
The loudest of them aHe in ye affray.
He knew the storie of an erg or dyne,
And fys-hed in rivere" when ye dayc was fine.

The peple I have tolde to ye in ful
They passed ye nighte at ye Blacke Bul.
At dawne thev sette off on their homeward
Their tales will kepe till anothre daye.

waye

R.G.W.

ESCAPE.

A small cal sat on the kitchen Hoor,
A mouse crept out from the cupboard door,
The small cat's eyes went big and green,
.That mouse was the first he had ever seen.

The poor mouse wondered, "'N'hat shali I do?"
The cat still purred, but wondered too.
The mouse made a jump for the cupboard door
But the cat got there just an inch before.

The mouse was fast 111a velvet paw

But still untouched hI' tooth or claw.

Thoughl puss to himself, I s it good

Why, "'here's it gone? I've lost my

to cat?

treat !"

L.H. (IVa) .
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THE OLD SCHOOL TIE.

\Vhen you're sitting' in school and you're feeling' quite blue,
And your thoughts through the window do l1y,

Just do all the work that you're given to do
For the sake of the old school tie.

\Vhen you think of each trouble and each little ache,
\ndthe 10SS0!1Sso terribly dry,

\.Vhy! it isn '( wort h while all the whackings vou take

For the sake of t he old school tie.

.\nd those problems you're set; so much harder they grow;
Though in vain you unceasingly try,

\.\The'n the master come~ round, you have nothing to show
For the sake of the old school tie.

\\Then you're doing your" prep" in the" prep-room" at night
And you dolefully heave a deep sigh,

The master says, Come on, get all your sums right
For the sake of the old school tie."

Though the Shakespeare you learn is just driving' you mad,
And you feel that you're going to die,

Just forget all the malice that ever you had
For the sake of the old school tie.

So think of the hOllour and name you possess,
.\nd laugh, though j,t's hard not to cry;

Be happy and gay, always give of your best,
For the sake of the olcl school tie.

K.C.B. (IVa) .

TOMMY.

\\Those voice is like the boom of gUll;;,

\\TI1OsC boots are elephantine ones,

And who descended from the Huns?

Why, Tommy.
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\IVho pundl\:<; tiny boys on sight,
\Vho always holds that might is right
\Vho never fails to hark and bite ';

\-Vhy, Tommy.

\Vlm stalks about as if hc meant
To hoss 1he very firmament,
\Vho often loiters with intent i'

\-Vhy, Tommy.

vVho throws his weight ab:Jut so much,
That all wise folk run from his dutch
Or else they'd have to buy a crutch-, .

Like Tommy?

\Vlto, if I dOIl't mistake the sig'ns,
\Vill carry out his base designs
Upon t Ite writer of these Jines?

\Vhy, Tommy. J.D.

CONSPIRACY.

III the former days of the geodold SC'lOol
\Vhen scholars seldom hroke a rule,
There was a bo.y, whose cheek was cool

Called Porky Goff.

He put in danger life ano limb
vVith bombs, to satisfy a whim,
.\Ias, we picked up bits of him,
Poor Pork v Goff.

JACK FROST.

III \VintcI' 5 colo and chilly days,

Jack FI'O:; upon the window lays

Icy fingt-rs, blue with cold,

Tracing patterns weird and bo.ld.
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He breathes upon the ponds and streams,
Until Ill" \\intry sunshine g'leams
On blue-grey i("e; and on the gTound
He s(";l1ter" glitt'ring dust around.

M.F. (Form 2).

LIMERICK.

There was a young felJow ("e\lled Taylor

'Vho thought he would make a fin~ sailor;
Hut he went on a trip,
In a small sailing ship;

And poor Taylor, the sailor, went paler.
K.C.B.

SHEEP COUNTING.

Ye aIde waye of counting ye Hocks of ye master.
1, Yan; 2, Tan; :\ Tethera; 4, Pethera; 5, Pimp;

6, Lethera; 7, St,thera; 8, Hovera; 9, Covera; 10, Dix;
11, Yan-a-di-x; 12. Tan-a-dix; 1:i, Tethera-dix; 14, Pethera-,

dix; 15, Bumfit; 16, Yan-a-bumfit; 17, Tan-a-bumfit; 18,
Tethera-humfit; 10, Pethera-humfit; 20, Tiggit or Jig'git.

Tn some parts of the country these numbers arc still in

t'se. Opinions differ as to \vhether "20" should be Tiggit
or Jiggit. J,C. R.G. (Form 2).

WHAT A WRAYTE FOR A BOAR?

(heing an extract from the thesis of Wray, the
eminent geographist on "The Severn Bore").

"Severn Boar is a rushing tide which rushes up the
Severn at the spee<i of a racehorsp. One day a woman was
painting on the beach when an old sailor ran up to her and

~aid. 'I'm afraid you won't see vour children and nurse. .
<1gain.' '\Vhy?' said she. 'Because they have been carried
awav bv the Severn Boar,' he said."

(T hope their fate was that of Albert whom Wallace the

lion swal1owed.-Ed.).

Caldicott8. Printers, Brigg and GainsborouSh.


